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PROGRAM

LUNCHEON
(11:30am)

Introduction to the Forum
CHARLES WINTON, ACTING DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

Welcome
DAVID KLINE, PROVOST AND VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Introduction of the Speaker
KEVIN HURSEY, ACCIS CHAIRMAN

Keynote Address
JAMES MILLIGAN, ALLTEL INFORMATION SERVICES

Recognitions
CHARLES WINTON

Introduction to the Program
BOB TOUCHTON, ACCIS VICE-CHAIRMAN

WORKSHOPS
(1:30pm and 3:00pm)

The Network Battleground
MODERATOR: KEVIN HURSEY (BC/BS)
14/2707
PHIL CORMIER & JOE NACKASHI (ALLTEL)
BARRY BROWN (BAY NETWORKS), ART PICUS ( CISCO)
BRUCE DILLON (IBM), DAN PERRY (MEDIASOFT)

Application Development Tools - In the Trenches
MODERATOR: DOUG UNDERHILL (CSX TECHNOLOGY)
14/1605
JIM CRANE (ALLTEL), SCOTT BALDWIN (BARNETT TECHNOLOGIES),
JOE PISULA (CSX TECHNOLOGY), BOB TOUCHTON (PATHTECH)

Software Engineering Culture - Finding and Keeping the Talent
MODERATOR: MARK VYEYETTE (MEDIASOFT)
14/1606
STEVE JARECKI (BC/BS), CHERYLE TOUCHTON (PATHTECH),
TOM SOLANO (ISF)
POSTER SESSIONS
(from 3:45pm on)
TWS Net: CSX TECHNOLOGY
GIS and CAD: U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
Wireless Networks: CROWLEY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Cable Modems: MEDIAONE
Remote Access: BAY NETWORKS
Director, Passport and Front End Systems: ALLTEL
Advanced WEB Sites: PATHTECH

CAREER FAIR
(from 3:00pm on)
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD, ISF, PATHTECH, ALLTEL,
ENTERPRISE NORTH FLORIDA, IBM GLOBAL SERVICES,
NKO INC., MERRILL LYNCH, U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

MIXER
(from 4:30pm on)
Sponsored By:

**Advisory Council for Computer and Information Sciences (ACCIS)**

**Chair:**
Kevin Hursey, Blue Cross/Blue Shield

**Vice-Chair:**
Bob Touchton, PATHTECH Software Solutions

**Secretary:**
Rolie Sayward, ALLTEL Information Services

**ACCIS Member Companies**
ALLTEL Information Services
Barnett Technologies
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
CMSI
Crowley American Transport
CSX Technology
DataCom
Dell Advanced Systems Group
Enterprise North Florida
IBM Global Services
Information Systems of Florida (ISF)
J. E. A.
LANDATA Technologies
MediaOne
PATHTECH Software Solutions
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